**On-column Liner for Agilent & CIS4 PTV Inlets**

**Cat. #’s: 24976 & 24977**

**Use only 0.53mm columns for Press-Tight® connection in liner**
- A 0.53mm analytical column directly installed in the liner, or a 0.53mm retention gap connected to an analytical column (0.53mm or less) is necessary.
- Smaller ID columns will not allow the syringe needle to enter the head of the column.

**Use only tapered 23-26s gauge needles with a cone-type needle style**
- Larger sized needles will not enter the 0.53mm column.
- Cone-type needle style will deliver the sample directly into the column.

**With autosamplers, use only slow injection speed option**
- This will minimize the likelihood of syringe damage.

---

**Restek Trademarks:**
- Press-Tight, Restek Logo.